Taj Dubai – an exciting choice with stunning Burj Khalifa views
Dubai is a city of incredible contrasts – where some of the world’s largest and most futuristic landmarks
sit alongside ancient, cobbled streets and bustling souks. Taking prime position overseeing the prestigious
downtown and Burj Khalifa precinct, Taj Dubai puts you at the heart of where it happens.
Located a mere five minutes from the famed Downtown area and The Dubai Mall and just 15 km away from
Dubai International Airport, Taj Dubai offers the ideal vantage point to watch the bustling city assume its
glamorous, late-evening avatar. Luxurious suites offer awe-inspiring views of the world’s tallest building
and its magical dancing fountain while you are only a short walk away from the Dubai Mall, a fashionista’s
paradise boasting over 1,200 stores and trendsetting venues.
India’s rich heritage is woven into all of the hotel’s 296 rooms and suites, where traditional influences
including hand-made furniture and hand-painted Indian artworks are given a cool, contemporary twist. Taj
Dubai also houses two lavish suites. The Maharaja Suite, inspired by opulent Maharaja’s palaces in
Rajasthan includes a picturesque roof terrace on the 33rd floor of the hotel. The Presidential Suite, with its
fine balance of understated elegance and opulence, measuring 680 square meters, occupies the entire 35th
floor, with its own fitness suite and yoga room.
Blending authentic flavours with a fresh innovative piquancy, Taj Dubai offers an array of culinary delights,
ranging from International to Indian fare. Dine in style at the global eatery Tesoro, enclosed within
intricately carved lattice panels of Inca tribal woodwork; or enjoy fine Indian cuisine at the award winning
Bombay Brasserie. ‘Afternoon tea’, a time honored tradition at the Taj, can be enjoyed at Byzantium
Lounge, a chic space that boasts rich visual touches and includes a bar featuring art deco-style gold and
black peacock lacquer panels. Soak up the relaxed atmosphere of the Eloquent Elephant, the
neighbourhood gastro pub or Treehouse a stylish outdoor lounge with panoramic views of Burj Khalifa
and Downtown Dubai while sipping stylish sundowners.
To enhance guest experiences, the Jiva Spa offers an array of signature treatments, inspired by traditional
Indian therapies for guests to unwind and rejuvenate. The ethos of treatments is carefully drawn from the
rich wellness heritage of India, fabled lifestyle and culture of Indian royalty and healing therapies that
embrace Indian spirituality.
Tying it all together is Taj’s legacy of providing guests with the highest levels of personalised, intuitive
service and careful attention to detail. With its distinctive design, responsibly appointed amenities and
warm service culture, Taj Dubai aspires to become a preferred address for discerning guests .

